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aster that took more than 400
lives, most of them war veterans
working in three rehabilitation
camps, brought him the conclu-
sion that it was "an act of God."

. Calls Witnesses -

G. A. Worley, state's attorney
who is conducting an investigation
of the atorm for Governor" Sholtx,
said he had Issued subpoenas for
"half a doxen persons from the
keys, including camp officials, pio-
neer residents and others report-
ed, to have information.? .

Most observers, after studying
the Red Cross lists of missing and
checking the number of bodies
found, placed the figure between
4S0 and 600. Today, the Red
Cross was informed, more than
200 bodies had been cremated.

From all over the United States
came queries from relatives seek-
ing definite word concerning the
fate of 'the missing, but it seems
the only hope for identification
lay In finger prints and possible
Identifying articles taken from
the dead before hasty burial or.
cremation.

I Port ef Aleal
.

'movements in the critical Suea canal zone-- . A Brit-
ish cruiser is shown in the harbor,, which is a tha
eastern mouth of. Sues, j

From this stronghold, the Port of Aden, located at
the eastern entrance to the Bed sea, directly op-

posite Ethiopia, the British lion Fill wj&fc Italy's
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BATON JtOUOE, La.. Sept.
closely guarded hospi-

tal "doors Senator Huey P. Long
waged-- desperate battle tonight
against wounds of an assassin's
bullet a battle physicians expect
ed to last three days before there
is a definite turn--

The senator underwent an
emergency operation and a blood
transfusion, last night shortly af-

ter being taken to the operating
table from the crowded corridor
ot the statehouse where he was
shot by Dr. C. A. Weiss, Jr., son-in-la- w

of one of Long's political
opponents.

The physician, himself shot to
death by state police and body--
guards, was buried late today af
ter funeral services at St. Jo-
seph's Catholic church, of which
he was a' member. Undertakers
said there were thirty bullet holes
In his body.
Recent Suggestion of
Candidacy Recalled

Baton Rouge seethed with ac
tivity all day. The Louisiana em-
pire over which Long ruled was
shocked by the suddenness of the
attack, but a coroner's inquest
heard witnesses describe the
shooting and the legislature rush
ed through new laws designed to
strengthen Long's "dictatorship.
Hundreds of messages poured into
Baton Rouge.

Senator Long on a recent visit
to New Tork said he would run
as an Independent in 193 S it the
democrats the presi
dent, the republicans choose Her-
bert Hoover "and If there is no
liberal candidate in the field."

Today one ot his "sh&re-th-e-

wealth" clubs announced plans to
open offices for "Long-for-pres- l-

dent."
On being informed of her son's

death, Mrs. a A. Weiss, sr.. said:
"Wben be did a thing like that.

he must hare known he would be
killed Instantly hut they .(the
bodyguards) didn't have to kill
him the way they did. They didn't
have to kill him at all.

'The only thing I am grateful
for in this terrible thing is this:
Thank God, Senator Long was not
tilled. I thank God for, that. My
boy is dead but I would never
want that on his souL"
Lieutenant-Govern- or

Gives First Blood
Lieutenant-Govern- or James Noe.

one of hundreds of volunteers.
gave the blood for the first trans-
fusion. The donor 6t the blood in
the second was not announced.

Armed guards swarmed over
the capital today. Troops were
held in readiness in New Or
leans. Police were ordered to
shoot any photographer attempt
ing to take pictures of the hos-
pital and men with sawed --off
shotguns and rifles were in front
of the governor's office, where
Long was wounded.

--ine legislature just nad ed

last night when the attack
came. The senator, in charaetla-tl- c

fashion, strode out of the
chamber, accompanied by his
bodyguard and Supreme Court
Justice John B. Fournet.

"Everybody be her In the
morning." Long called to his
aides. "Tell everybody to be
here."

Weiss had been waiting in the
corridor. Witnesses who passed
him a few minutes before said
they heard him mutter:

"It won't be long now."
The eye, ear, nose

and throat specialist, who had a
brilliant career, stepped up to
Long, pulled' a pistol from inside
his white linen suit, and pulled
the trigger.

Justice Fournet lunged at him
deflecting the bullet. Then the
gun jammed. But one bullet had
struck Long.

In an instant there was a roar
from the guns of the bodyguards
and state police.
Little Indication
Given of His Plot

Weiss crumpled to the floor
and from all sides of tbe crowd
ed 15,000,000 skyscraper state-hous- e

there came a surge of peo
ple.

The senator staggered down the
basement steps and was rushed
to the hospital by a friend.

Weiss, who studied at Tulane
and had studied In Paris and
Vienna, was an interne in Belle-ru- e

hospital, New Tork. He went
on a family outing yesterday,
seemed in good spirits and left
home shortly before the shooting,
apparently to see a patient.

The first complete bulletin on
Senator Long's condition was is--

hundred fifty picked men, well
hardened to tragedy, beat back:
and forth across Florida's keys
today seeking more victims of
Monday night's hurricane as
FERA began discussing recon-
struction plans.

Funeral pyres, scattered
through the Islets that felt the
storm's full blast, carried forward
the work of destruction begun bs
the atorm and its accompanying
tidal ware, and Sheriff D. C. Cole
man, heading operations, hoped
to have the grim work done by
the - weekend.

Conrad Van Hyning, FERA ad
ministrator, announced he would
seek 1200.000 to S400.000 for
partial' rehabilitation and repair
of storm damage in the keys and
other areas. Civilian rehabitation
n the keys, he said, will be han

dled by the Red Cross.
van Hyning eonrerrea wun Au-

brey -- Williams, personal represen-
tative of federal relief adminis-
trator Harry Hopkins and Presi
dent Roosevelt, whose Investiga-
tion .of circumstances of the dis

sued at 6:45 o'clock this morn
ing. It said:

"Senator Long was snot
through the right upper quadrant
of the abdomen, the bullet going
through the body.

"There were two penetrations
of the transverse colon, and con-

siderable hemmorhage from the
mesentery and the omentum.

"The patient's condition is sat
isfactory, and no important infor-
mation will be available for about
72 houra."

Hundreds of persons attended
funeral services for Dr. Weiss.

Floral offerings were banked
high in a room of the Rabenhorst
funeral home. Automobiles lined
the streets for blocks and traffic
policemen were on' duty directing
the stream of cars.

Virtually all physicians in Ba
ton Rouge were in attendance.

FOE OF HUEY SJ'I'S

HE DEPLORES 1CT

NEW ORLEANS, Sept f.-L-TV-

T. Semmes Walmsley, mayor of
New Orleans who has fought Sen
ator Huey P. Long bitterly for
political control of the city of
New Orleans, tonight said he
sincerely regretted" the shoot

ing ot Senator Long.
Mayor Walmsley statement

follows:
"I have consistently opposed

violence as the proper means for
correcting conditions in Louisi-
ana and naturally I sincerely re
gret this occurrence.

"No matter how Justifiable an
individual may feel himself to
be under the principles with
which Louisiana has been con
tending, deep and as far reaching
as they are, no one can counte
nance such violence.

"My sympathy goes out to Mrs
Lone and the children, to the
Pavy family and tne iamiiy or ur,
Weiss."

Bubonic Plague
Taking Lives in
Fukien Province

AMOT. Fukien. China, Sept 10.- (Tuesday) (P) A severe out
break of bubonic plague has tak-
en more than 150 lives in this
south China province, it was re-

ported today from the Lung Ten
district, 1ft 0 miles northwest of
here.

A small force of doctors and
nurses, representing the national
quarantine service, are laboring
In the area to prevent the spread
ot the dread disease.

Despite their efforts, new cases
are being reported daily.

FISHERMEN READY
ASTORIA. Ore., Sept. S.-(-flV

Flshermen throughout the Col-

umbia river area were preparing
today for the opening ot the fall
fishing season tomorrow, follow
ing the favorable vote taken over
the weekend on the price offer by
packers.

McCANN BACK AGAIN
SEATTLE. Sept. .- -() -- Earl

"Wildcat" McCann, Oregon wrest
ler, took the odd fall and the
main exhibition match here to
night from Billy Hassan of Tur
key. They are welterweights.

EDITORS ARE DINED
PORTLAND. Sent. -U- P-Near.

ly 60 upstate editors and pub-
lishers met at a reception and
dinner at tha Press club here to
night Ben Har Lampman ot
Portland acted as toastmaster.

Positively Ends
FRIDAY!

Assassin's Fathfcr-in-La- w;

Little Fight

(Continued from Page 1)
Church ot the Natarene. for the
'me and nealth of a fellow citi--

sen' . . . out beloved senior senator
ot Louisiana." I

Armed guards stood at every
door In the capitol today while all
who entered were searched forweapons. Otherwise, legislative
business proceeded much as it
Long were giving It bis energetic
personal attention. ' -

Before tackling the anti-Roo- se

velt measure, the house passed a
dui aimed at Judge B. H. Pavy of
Opelousas, father-in-la- w of Long's
slain assassin. Pavy has been one
of the senator's principal oppon-
ents in St Landry parish.

The bill, designed to open the
way for Long's followers to oust
Judge Pavy la the next election.
would change the boundaries of
his judicial district
Bills SUpping at
Roosevelt Opposed

Few bills' except those slapping
at Roosevelt drew battle. Those
were described by opponents as
'political propaganda" to be
'used on the stump."

One of the measures fixed a
ail term for federal agents exer

cising "unconstitutional" powers
In the state. "

It was aimed at Long's oppon
ents who have been placed in
charge of new deal activities in
Louisiana.

Another anti-Roosev- elt bill.
passed 72 to 17, requires that
federal road construction pro-
grams in the state must be ap-
proved by the Louisiana highway
commission.

STORE 1UZED
Elf III MOB
Cutting their way through the

roof, thieves made their way into
the South Commercial street Pay
N Takit store early Sunday morn
ing and got away with tne money
kept in the store for change.

The burglary was committed
sometime after midnight, Laron
P. Griggs, manager of the store.
stated, as employes were on the
premises until that time. The
thieves cut a hole through the
roof over the large refrigerator
room and- - apparently made their
exit the same way.

The robbery was discovered
when one of the employes came
to the store Sunday morning to
get a bottle of milk,

Griggs did not know how much
waa taken. Police were working,
on the case yesterday.

TODAY & WEDNESDAY
LOTK WAS IN

THEIR BLOOD
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THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
The Show Event of the Tear

ON THE STAGE

MICKEY MOUSE
FALL FOLLIES

85 People
45 Minutes of Fan
OX THE SCREEN"

JOE E. BROWN in
"BRIGHT LIGHTS"

V Wed. Jfew Msslcal AS' Romance! j
1 'RAINBOW 1

V OVER ,

V BROADWAY' i
Vwith Joan Slarsh )

1 NV .
- Frank ' "ylI 1 sAlbertsoBj" t

PAUL MUNI ;

MARY ASTOR
. GUY EIBBE in
World Changes'
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09.. which Is the um amount
it would hare contributed under
the board 'a original purchase of-
fer of S70O.C0O. The 9700,000 of
fer was $50,000 short of the sum
far the campus, aside from the
aite Cor the school in Bosh's pas
ture, which the Willamette trus
tee had demanded, which differ-
ence deadlocked the campus ne-
gotiations until the city of Salem
stepped in yesterday. ' .

The pledge made by the city
of Salem through Its councilmen,
subject to vote of citizens on the
bond-issue- , calls for the difference
between the 3S5,Q00 and the 6$
per cent , loan portion of " the
4750.000 or $27,500, and In ad
dition the sum of 175,000 requir- -

d Tor the purchase of 3 4, acres of
land in . Bush's pasture for the

grounds.
While the governor stated def- -

Initelv that he would recommend
e site for the new

rapltol. he announced that the
board of control is also making
application to the public works
administration for a loan and
grant on approximately 95 acres
south of the Salem city limits
known as .Candalaria park and
valued at abont S 8 9,0 00. Options
tfave been obtained on virtually
all of this tract, the board of con
trol "ras Jnforraed. This land is
more' familiarly known as the Gra- -
beithorst hill area. In connection
with' this possibility, the attorney
general is preparing a legal opin
ion as to legality of constructing
the capitol outside of the city lim-
its of Sale-n- , designated by state
law as the permanent seat of Ore
gon's government.

The Grabenhorst hill site and
Pea Lomond park, also south of
town and outside the city limits,
will both be submitted to the leg-

islature as possible building sites
for the state, but without speci-
fic recommendation of the gover-
nor, officials said.
All Sites Proposed
Will Be Submitted

"Though priority will be given
to the Willamette site proposal

y the board in making applica-
tion for a PWA site grant, it must
be understood that all sites pro-
posed to the board will be sub-
mitted to the legislature when It Is
Convened." Governor Martin said
tn explaining these moves.
, Announcement of the climax
to the negotiations between the
Willamette trustees and the state,
coming: on heels of the city's in-

tervention, was made by Governor
Martin yesterday morning follow-
ing a conference between ; the
governor. Secretary of State Earl
SneU. members of the Willamette
carapua negotiating committee

nd the committee of Salem citi- -

sens.
Under the now aeceptanie pian,

the state capitol will add is acres
from the Willamette campus to
the old statehouse grounds and
thewhole will be thrown into a
square, by adding the part of
vtfUJsea park lying east of the
west line of Winter afreet and

tfi state street from Winter
to 12th street and also vacating

rYrlT street. The latter street.
running from State to Court be
tween the old capitol grounos nu

the supreme court and state office
Mtr ih eitv councilvauiuuft. w.v.

has already voted to vacate.
Will be Adequate
v Iam Period

- This proposed state building
square will be adequate for many
... intft the future, and vtfii

x.et vita the ideas submitted to

The Gall Board

ELST30RE
Today Greta, Garbo In

Thursday On stage, Mickey
Mouse fall follies; oh the

' screen, Joe E. Brown , in
"Bright Lights'.

' N ' GRAND
Today Will Rogers in

"Steamboat Round the
Bend.

Saturday Grace Moor In
Lore Me Forever."

.

CAPITOL
Today Double bill, Paul

Muni in "The World
Changes" - and "Rainbow.... s,aliir villi an
all atar cast.

Thursday Double hill, Laur--
' el and Hardy's latest ruu "

length . feature, "Bonnie
, eiiAtl.n1 ant "nnrna of
, the Bio Grande". ,

HOLLYWOOD

Todif Jean Harlow In
Reckless". ,

Wednesday Two features,
"Vagabond Lady" wtta
Robert Toung and "One
Krnr? Tork Nighf with
Franehot Tone.

Friday Two features, Ed--
mund Lowe la --"The Best
Man Wins" and Bob Steele
t "RiboVt Smith"

STATED
Today Mae West in

to Town". . v ,

Wednesday only Jean Arth- -
ur in "Most Precious Thing
in Life".

Thursday Bela Lugosl In
Tho Raven".

Saturday only Bob Steele In
"A Demon for Trouble".'

The Grand theatre management
is holding over Will Rogers last

:: picture,, "Steamboat Round the
,. Bend, until Saturday. Grace

Moore In fLove Me Forever will
open September ,14. The' Rogers
film is a fitting tribute to the
great star. It Js jplendid enter
tainment, filled with both com
edy and pathos. The young love
atory portrayed by Anne Shirley
and John McGuire has a promt- -

stent part in the picture.

Charles Brock, Salem, and Fran
ces Clinton, Gresham, at Marion
and High streets; O. E. Hazel- -
wood, 1075 North Capitol street
and F. M. Winterraute at union
and High streets; Billy St. Clair,
633 North Front street, and w.
H. Greene, 2860 Brooks avenue,
at High and Liberty streets; M.
F. Hoyser, 140 East Myers street.
and J. W. Edmundson at Smith
street crossing of the Southern
Pacific railroad.

Mire CONFESSES

111
TACOMA. Sept. T.

Maguire, Seattle fish-
erman, will not stand trial a sec-
ond time for the slaying of Ar-th- er

Erickson of Puyallup in a
service station holdup last March.
Instead, Maguire was gathering
up his personal effects at the
Pierce county Jail this evening,
preparatory to going home, a free
man. He was cleared this after
noon in the spectacular confession
of Michael L. Mooney. 24, a con-
vict, that he was Erickson's slay
er.

Mooney s confession followed
eeaaelesa questioning that started
when he was brought here yester-
day from Walla Walla. Immedi-
ately after he confessed he was
taken Into court and on his plea of
guilty was sentenced to life im
prisonment.

Maguire had been In the coun
ty jail charged with the murder
since March 25. He stood trial last
spring, the Jury failing to agree,
and was to have gone on trial
again this fall.

Mooney was brought to Taco--
ma from the state penitentiary
where he was serving 20 years for
the Woodland bank robbery, af
ter Attorney Rowland had ob-
tained affidavits from Joseph A.
Reed and his son Wallace, of Au
burn, that Mooney had confessed
the Erickson murder to them and
threatened them with death it
they ever told.

LONG PRIDED SELF

UPON GOOD HEALTH

WASHINGTON. Sept. S-t- PV-

Senator Long (D-L-a) prided him
self on his physical condition
during the recent session ot con
gress.

When he appeared at his oirtce
the day after his 16-ho- ur filibus
ter, he told a reporter he felt
"fresh as a daisy except for
little hoarsness. and that will
work out as soon as I start talk
lng again." then he added:

"My boy, never drink and never
smoke, and eat lots of vegetables
Then you'll keep in trim.

To a question, "Why, senator,
how long have you been on the
wagon?" Long laconically replied,
'almost eighteen months'

Half Dozen Fires
In Douglas Held
To Be Incendiary
Reports of a half dozen incen

diary forest fires in the Tiller dis
trict of Douglas county were re
ceived at the state forestry de
partment Monday, Lynn Crone- -
miller, state forester, announced.

Cronemiller said he had sent
more than 100 men to fight the
fires and others would be as
sembled by the federal forestry of-

ficials.
Most of the other fires report-

ed daring the past week are un
der control, Cronemiller said.

ARIZMEXDI WINNER
QTJINCY. IIU Sept. f. -()- -Baby

Arizmendi, Mexican claim-
ant of the world featherweight
boxing championship, out-point- ed

Mickey Genaro, New Tork, in 10
rounds tonight.

USB CHINESE HERBS
WHEN OTHERS FAIL

Charlie Chan
Chinese Herb

Remedies t

are bob poison-
ous, their heal-
ing virtue has --

been ' tasted,
hwndreda' years

following'
ebroDle all. S. B. Fong.
mcnts, nose throat, ainnsltja,
catarrh, ears, lungs, jtmthxmti
chronic coagh stomach, --f;all
tones, colitis. coastipatioaV U

abetis, kidneya, bladder, Ilcrt
blood, nerves, neuralgiCtJiCn-snat.isw- t,

: high I blood pressure,
(land, skin sore male, ;fetaale
and children disorder,;
8. BV Fong, 8 years practice
tw China, Herb Specialist,
gives relief after others fail.
122 N. Commercial t Salem,
Ore. Office boars 9 to fi pun.
Sunday and Wed. 0 to 10

Governor Martin In the new state
capitol progress report recently re-

leased from the state planning
board 'by the public works com-

mittee, Jamtesoa Parker, Ormand
R. Bean and Philip A. Parsons.

Governor Martin, following the
conference, made it clear that
final decision on location of the
new capitol building lies entirely
with the state legislature, to
which the governor and other
members of the board of control
will submit all available data on
all proposed sites.

Mayor Kuhn said last night the
date for the special bond elec-
tion which will be held to raise
tbe Salem quota on the compro-
mise agreement will be set within
the next two weeks.

Salem's gift toward the state
capitol on the Willamette site and
Willamette at Bush's pasture will
be subject to legislative approval
of a special election in Salem to
increase the tax levy for bond is
sue, say leaders in the movement.

The city's pledge is for the Wil
lamette site only for the new
statehouse structure and will not
be binding unless provisions of
the agreement on the deal with
Willamette university are carried
to conclusion.

Governor Martin said applica
tion for the sum to be used in
construction of the new Willam-
ette buildings should reach Wash-
ington not later than Friday. Ac
companying it will also be the ap
plication for the hill site.

Commending Salem citizens
upon their move yesterday, Gov
ernor Martin stated, "It demon-
strated a vision into the future
needs of the state and confidence
in both the state and their city,
as well as an appreciation of their
designation as the capital city of
Oregon."

Secretary of State Snell also ex
pressed pleasure over the agree-
ment reached yesterday.

In their agreement to the plan
as announced following the joint
session yesterday, Willamette uni
versity trustees asked that . the
school be allowed the use of Lau-
sanne hall, the women's dormi
tory on the southwest edge of the
present campus, for a period of
fire years.

Cooperation
Promised by
W.U. Leader

Expressing appreciation for the
opportunity for a new Willamette
campus, Dr. Bruce R. Baiter, pres- -
aent of Willamette university.

last night stated "that the con
tlnued interest 'on the Dart of
Governor Martin, his board and
the people of Salem lays only an
added obligation on the school to
further cooperate in the movement
toward future development of the
state's center '.

Earlier In the day Dr. Baxter
had attended the meeting of state,
city and school officials, in which
Salem promised to float a $75,000
municipal bond tissue to purchase
a new site for the university, pro
vided the state would buy the old
campus for its capitol buildings.

We deeply appreciate the un
precedented opportunity for a new
campus and buildings, and al
though we are not anxious to sell.
Willamette will never stand in the
way of a greater state of Oregon.'
Baxter said he hoped nothing
would be done that would in any
way depart from the ideals and
traditions of Willamette's earlier
days.n TO ASSIST

TO L MT e
II I II I i

(Continued from Page 1)
ever, several times has released
for publication the statement
that when application had been
made for capitol funds to the
public works administration at
Washington he would do his at
most to aea that: Oregon's appli
cation was given special considera
tion. ..'

Stand of the Willamette trus
tees oa modification of PWA reg
ulations in the construction of
campus . bandings. Senator Mc--
Nary indicated some time ago
would probably not meet with
serious difficulties in the state's
plan, to obtain -- 23,500,000 for
capitol plus 1750,000 tor site of
which the government would
furnish 45 per cent of the funds
and the state 55 per cent. ,

, FRAT HOUSE DAMAGED
CORVALLIS, Sept. S. - --

Damage unofficially estimated at
$2000 resulted from a tire at the
Sigma "Nu fraternity house here
late Saturday. The building, com
paratlrely new, was occupied by
the cook and carpenter. Repairs
are to be made immediately, of
ficers ot the fraternity said. .

World News-a- t

a Glance
(By the Associated Press)

Domestic:
Baton Rouge Huey Long's

condition grave; supporters drive
bills through legislature.

Hyde Park President consid-
ers Legion convention speech on
western trip.

Washington Construction of
23 warships speeded.

Loaisville, Ky. Sales tax foe
leads democratic gubernatorial
primary.

McAllen, Tex. Residents flee
rising Rio Grande,

Foreign :
Addis Ababa Ethiopian troops

move toward border facing de-
ploying Italians.

Geneva League opens regular
session.

Nurnberg World problems
face nasi convention tomorrow.

TWENTY FIGURE III

a m

(Continued from Page 1)
suited in eight people being taken
to the Stayton hospital. The two
cars, driven by Gordon Shields of
Stayton, and M. Schwlndt of Scio,
are said to have been damaged
beyond repair.

Of the passengers in the
Shields car Jean Inglls received
a broken pelvis bone, bruises and
cuts; Shields and Milton Bell re-
ceived slight brain concussions
and severe cuts and bruises; Mr.
and Mrs. Val Gardner and Gerald
Marking were badly cut and bruis
ed about the face and body. Mrs,
Gardner also has a broken arm.

Both Schwlndt and Miss Rose
Silbernagel, Scio, only passengers
in the other car, were badly in
ured.

A head-o- n collision a mile east
of Waconda early Sunday morn
ing caused all occupants to be sent
to hospitals. Carl Rents, driver of
one car, received a broken Jaw
and a fractured hip. Mrs. Rents
received deep cuts on face and
arms. Mrs. Cecelia Kalso of Ger--
vals, Mrs. Peter Doran, Aloha, and
Caroline Bents, aged 5, all passen
gers in the Rents car, received se
rious cuts and bruises. They were
taken to the Salem General hospi
tal.
Fall From Freight
Car Proves Serious

David MeCallister. route 1.
Brooks, driver of the other car.
received a severe shoulder injury
and cuts and bruises. His brother,
John, with whom he was return-
ing from a dance at Broadacres,
also was cut and bruised. Both
were taken to the Deaconess hos
pital.

Amputation of was ne
cessary for John R. LODcinskL
33, South Prairie. Wash., after
he had fallen from an Oregon
Electric freight train near Hop--
mere early Sunday morning. His
root was nearly cut off by
car wneei ana amputation was
completed at the Salem General
hospital. Lopclnski, said to have
been drunk, was riding with an-
other transient on the front of
an oil car.

A horse that walked in front
of a car driven by Walter Wend
genoth, Woodburn; caused an ac
cident that resulted in injuries,
mostly deep cuts from glass, to
Wendgenoth, Kathleen Shorey
Arlie Charles Skilles, all of Wood-bur- n,

and Alice Woodward of
Portland. Wendgenoth said he was
returning from a dance at Butte--
ville when the horse walked in
front of the car about 1 miles
south of Broadacres on the West
Woodburn - Broadacres road. He
was unable to stop in time to avoid
a collision. Tha horse, owned by
Lloyd Weymer, route 1, Wood- -
burn, was killed.

Roy Toung, pedestrian. West
Salem, received minor injuries
when struck by a car driven by
Virgil Trick, route 4. The acci-
dent happened oa Commercial
street between Court and Cheme- -

keta.
Other accidents reported were:

m
Last Newireel
Day! Special!
Scenes of Florida Keys
Storm and Wreck of

Liner Dixie

Color "Sinbad the
Cartoon Sailo-r-

imrs but too

GENEVA, Sept --MVThe Lea
gue of Nations assembly's ICth
session evoked warnings today of
the dangerous nature of the Italo--
Ethiopian conflict, and an asser
tion by an Italian spokesman that
his nation would refrain from any
assurances that it would do noth
ing to complicate the crisis.

So acute did the crisis become
that the opinion prevailed in many
circles tonight that it could be
settled only on a realistic basis.
A league spokesman said an ef-

fort would be made to find a so-

lution bridging league idealism
and cold practicality represented
by Italy's needs for economic ex
pansion.

Behind Italy's demand for more
colonial rights there lurked in
many minds the specter that soon
Germany deprived of all its col
onies would proclaim its Imperi
ous needs for territory outside Eu
rope.

A German spokesman said
Relchsfuehrer Adolf Hitler doubt
less would raise this issue before
Germany juridically departs from
the league October 14.

Lawyer Drowns
In Rogue River;

On Fishing Trip
MEDFORD, Ore., Sept, aniel

Wilson Kennedy, 30, an
attorney, was drowned in the
Rogue river near McLeod Sunday
He had been on a fishing trip.
His parents reside at Multnomah,
near Portland.

Several persons were injured in
weekend accidents here, includ
ing T. W. Scott of Medford, who
suffered a fractured skull when
his car overturned on the. Jack-
sonville highway.

Jones Cracking
Down Hard Upon

Ticket Ignorers
Hard boiled, a five minute egg
that s what A. Warren Jones

city recorder, started out to be
yesterday with violators of over-
time parking ordinances who toss
away their tickets.

Jones yesterday levied a fine of
15 on one motorist who over--

parked and disregarded the sum
mons tucked beneath his wind
shield wiper. The usual fine for
the offense has been one dollar.

The army of the principality
of Monaco, once 200 strong. Is
being retrenched out ot exist
ence. The government now has
decided not to replace soldiers
retiring under the age limit and
the gorgeously garbed host has
shrunk to 87 men.
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